
 
MBSData Introduces FirstLook to RMBS Market 
Non-agency RMBS Data, Analytics and Valuation Services  
 
PARAMUS, NJ., Sept 23, 2012 –MBSData, LLC is a leading provider of non-agency mortgage 
backed securities data and analytics to the mortgage and fixed income industries, announced 
today that it has introduced a new product FirstLook. FirstLook provides a detailed and 
accurate view into the monthly performance information on underlying ABX and PrimeX public 
non-agency mortgage-backed securities. It delivers its’ performance metrics to MBSData clients 
prior to market opening on the 25th of each month. 
The new offering will report on 100 percent of the active ABX and PrimeX deal universe and will 
provide MBSData clients an advantage by receiving important monthly performance metrics prior 
to many investors and other market participants.  
"Investors, risk managers and others look for advantages in early access on reported information 
prior to others in order to assess and gauge recent mortgage performance trends," explained 
Tom DeLorenzo, Managing Partner of MBSData. "The FirstLook reporting Tool gives our clients 
that advantage."  
This new service available through MBSData can be tailored to fit any investor's needs. MBSData 
also creates monthly FirstLook reporting packages tailored solely to each individual investors 
RMBS portfolio of deals. 
 
About MBSData, LLC  
MBSData, LLC is a leading provider of non-agency mortgage backed securities data and 
analytics to the structured finance marketplace. MBSData's product offerings have brought a 
higher level of availability and transparency to these marketplace participants. We service a 
variety of clients including investors, rating agencies, researchers, MBSData web based platform 
empowers clients with the ability to perform monthly surveillance and track historical deal and 
loan level performance on RMBS. This platform integrates our cutting edge technology, our 
industry fastest and best in class monthly remittance update cycle with the MBSData full suite of 
detailed datasets and custom built analytics. 
 



modelers, mortgage consultants and other service providers. Additional information is available at 
www.mbsdata.com  
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